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Illinois EPA
Announces Spring

Household
Hazardous Waste

Collection Events for
2021

SPRINGFIELD - Illinois EPA Director
John J. Kim today announced the
Household Hazardous Waste (HHW)
collections for the spring of 2021.
Illinois EPA HHW collections provide
residents with free collection events to
safely dispose of unused or leftover
hazardous household products
commonly found in homes. As with past
events, all Illinois EPA HHW collections
are contactless for the safety of
participants. 

"Our Household Hazardous Waste
Program has worked to provide more
opportunities for residents that rely on
these events to dispose of old, unused
chemicals and other hazardous
products in a safe and proper manner,"
said Director Kim. "Last fall, we
announced � ive hubs that will be
supplemented with other collection
partners to more thoroughly cover the
State. Thanks to our many co-sponsors,

we now have partnerships with eight hub locations to continue offering this essential
program to more communities."

The HHW hub partners include the City of Bloomington, the City of Ef� ingham, the
City of Spring� ield, the City of Quincy, Champaign County, Jackson County, Peoria
County, and Rock Island County. Those not included on the spring schedule are
planning fall 2021 events.



Each year, Illinois EPA coordinates with local municipalities to conduct one-day
collections to provide no-cost public drop-offs for the disposal of household
hazardous waste. The � irst of these collections began in November 1989. Since then,
over 401,350 households have participated in 449 events, with more than 78,100
drums of material collected.

One-day collections are open to all Illinois residents and operate from 8:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. on the day of the event. Residents participating in these events are
encouraged to bring chemical cleaners, oil-based paints, thinners, antifreeze, motor
oil, gasoline, kerosene, weed killers, insecticides and pesticides, old or outdated
medication, and similar hazardous household products. Fluorescent and other high-
intensity discharge lamps may also be brought to the collections. ITEMS NOT
ACCEPTED include latex paint, explosives, propane tanks, � ire extinguishers, smoke
detectors, agricultural chemicals and business wastes.

A complete list of household hazardous wastes that are and are not accepted is
available online at https://www2.illinois.gov/epa/topics/waste-
management/waste-disposal/household-hazardous-waste/Pages/acceptable-
wastes.aspx. The spring 2021 one-day collections are scheduled on Saturdays as
follows:

https://www2.illinois.gov/epa/topics/waste-management/waste-disposal/household-hazardous-waste/Pages/acceptable-wastes.aspx


*These events require pre-registration. Please contact the event co-sponsor to pre-
register:
• Champaign:  https://hhwevent.simplybook.me/v2/. Susan Monte, 217-819-4127.
• Aurora: Kelvin Beene, 630-450-4657
• Glencoe: Megan Olson, 847-835-4111
• Carbondale: Kassidy Phoenix Stevens, 618-684-3143

For safe transport of household hazardous waste, residents are asked to:
• Pack household hazardous waste items in a disposable box to avoid spilling during
transport.
• Keep like chemicals together and separate unlike chemicals.
• Secure lids and make sure containers are not leaking.
• Place box(es) of household hazardous waste in empty trunk of your vehicle, away
from passengers during transport.
• Remain in vehicle at collection site. On-site personnel will remove the household
hazardous waste from your vehicle.
In addition to the one-day collections, long-term collection facilities are available for
disposal of household hazardous waste throughout the year. Those locations, and
additional information can be found at

:  https://www2.illinois.gov/epa/topics/waste-management/waste-
disposal/household-hazardous-waste/Pages/collections.aspx.

IEPA Announces Spring Household Hazardous Waste Collection Events 2021

IDOR Hosting Virtual Local Government Workshop
 on June 16, 2021

The Illinois Department of Revenue (IDOR) announced it will hold a virtual Local
Government Workshop on Wednesday, June 16 (9 a.m. to 12 p.m.). During the
workshop, IDOR will provide information about the allocation and distribution of
taxes to local governments, annexations, business district taxes and new legislation
that impacts local governments. Local of� icials and staff can register for this event by
contacting IDOR's Local Tax Allocation Division by phone at 217-785-6518 or via e-
mail at rev.localtax@illinois.gov.  

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

The General Assembly had its annual two-week “spring
break” from session but continued to hold virtual
committee hearings. Both chambers are scheduled to
convene this week, Tuesday through Friday, in Spring� ield
despite COVID-19 cases rising. Lobbyists will be required
to have negative COVID tests before entering the Capitol.
Senate bills must be moved from standing committees by

https://hhwevent.simplybook.me/v2/
https://www2.illinois.gov/epa/topics/waste-management/waste-disposal/household-hazardous-waste/Pages/collections.aspx
https://www2.illinois.gov/IISNews/22962-IEPA_Announces_Spring_Household_Hazardous_Waste_Collection_Events_2021.pdf
mailto:rev.localtax@illinois.gov


Friday, April 16. Third Reading deadlines for � irst chamber bills is April 23.

New Representative Cyril Nichols (D) was sworn into of� ice this week, replacing
Andre Thapedi in the 32nd House District. Nichols is the associate athletics director
for City Colleges.

Biometric Data Legislation 
Illinois has had a Biometric Information Privacy Act in statute since 2008. The law
requires businesses and private entities to notify and obtain consent from employees
and customers before collecting biometric information like � ingerprints. They are also
prohibited from selling that data. House Bill 559 (Durkin-D) makes biometric
agreements less public and gives employers 30 days to correct a violation. There
have been hundreds of class action lawsuits � iled against employers for biometric law
violations. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee on Privacy held a subject matter hearing on April 12
to discuss several privacy bills, including: 
Senate Bill 300 (Barickman-R) allowing right of actions for violations of biometric
information privacy. 
Senate Bill 602 (Cunningham-D) requiring entities to inform subjects of biometric
information collected during initial collection.
Senate Bill 1607 (Cunningham-D) gives the Attorney General sole authority to
enforce the Biometric Information Privacy Act. 
Senate Bill 2353 (Hastings-D) requires data collectors to notify the Attorney General
of any security breach.

Downstate Infrastructure 
The Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity announced $18.2 million in
grants to be awarded to 34 downstate communities for health and safety
infrastructure projects. The Community Development Block Grant program will fund
water and sewer upgrades and repairs in rural and low-income
communities. The Community Development Block Grant program for 2020, funded
by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, is estimated to bene� it
around 113,266 Illinois residents by funding water and sewer upgrades and repairs
in low-income, rural communities.
The repairs must be made to shared water and sewer infrastructure with the intent
of enhancing safety and quality of life for those within the eligible cities and
towns. https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/Media/PressReleases/Pages/PR-
040521.aspx

The American Road and Transportation Builders Association released a list of states
with the highest number of structurally de� icient bridges. Iowa tops the list, but
Illinois ranks third in the country.

https://www.artba.org/2020/04/12/230000-u-s-bridges-need-repair-new-
analysis-of-federal-data-� inds/

COVID UPDATE

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2fbillstatus.asp%3fDocNum%3d559%26GAID%3d16%26GA%3d102%26DocTypeID%3dHB%26LegID%3d128636%26SessionID%3d110&c=E,1,5wtQIBPul4fWazXN26qWTqAvOH-viWyC93aA4YnrJM2HB0sjYYEZrEwkjvtqMXXt6FFA4pn59ULBh7McQOn30yMpbRI5Qu5srVAcosqtqLAZ&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2fbillstatus.asp%3fDocNum%3d300%26GAID%3d16%26GA%3d102%26DocTypeID%3dSB%26LegID%3d131454%26SessionID%3d110&c=E,1,iM2qTxk_Dei9fO9YgNrE_3aB2CCtNfjKg7ZOPemgIq2hDq27FLoJt8Yl2Y1q1_4JaHH0BSp0c2UiLdt-zuO--PcZZcDTJr3p8-DVwevtEqqybUN7u6HbH7TSflmA&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2fbillstatus.asp%3fDocNum%3d602%26GAID%3d16%26GA%3d102%26DocTypeID%3dSB%26LegID%3d133199%26SessionID%3d110&c=E,1,OS7_KXVW6jM878sIXD3XTuRQYpMJRVIZ40ioKdUDy5UPchwZ_5iZAL8m8edPE09OCSGJwgaDCPC3o8LkPyMl6T2XeezILm4BxcWdkRVn9sQHFqc,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2fbillstatus.asp%3fDocNum%3d1607%26GAID%3d16%26GA%3d102%26DocTypeID%3dSB%26LegID%3d134240%26SessionID%3d110&c=E,1,4sadRd0Z5-nJzFstyoIulq7oJX6i5_zmMS-gzIy7Q75oyyb3f9DVauewkopOl-78Rcm89i3kJBlkMKVQJczV1h8lwjg_LxvfZSG4q6ACLx8O9r6999Nx&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ilga.gov%2flegislation%2fbillstatus.asp%3fDocNum%3d2353%26GAID%3d16%26GA%3d102%26DocTypeID%3dSB%26LegID%3d135007%26SessionID%3d110&c=E,1,aGTYatrsF9ThMlSOFWwjpLhlMcpbpqp9F0cm_hhwI2v6V6ZMsa45mR2dQbIFQgGLvZlJPD3upAJwb9y8g_3qoa-05Gah5AvGg-po8UeftIfsQ6OCG_cbqFQv&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww2.illinois.gov%2fdceo%2fCommunityServices%2fCommunityInfrastructure%2fPages%2fCDBG_Programs.aspx&c=E,1,PvaXEhLzfBIX_UZPh0eIyop2-VRH9HOBj7a_45ziG-hAKL6VEN9Ancs8h3NEGOdv5fM90D2c5zyjLZeqOqAROgx2ThV0xDQZx_Rdr3F6G4PeesQB13vlZq45bSU,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww2.illinois.gov%2fdceo%2fMedia%2fPressReleases%2fPages%2fPR-040521.aspx&c=E,1,8tiE9f_QKhGtZShnVpjFEBNbZ9rLyImYbZNvenSySnbHS0JfkkZirtVgg1MCMVXiby8u5BMVq37EbDv1vhmOY5bv5yQcTjlMMGCK1oAOGdQyeElZP1KA&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.artba.org%2f2020%2f04%2f12%2f230000-u-s-bridges-need-repair-new-analysis-of-federal-data-finds%2f&c=E,1,J30HY_jpT3cdVOtpacKCVZ-eFHdaZluEyyr6ejnvXUaXtPPdeGxHNDHm8VG3WT_JERtL-VgLmHvTW7cwpK-kw0VuEa_MOy8pFz_aOV48goPWix3s&typo=1


COVID cases continue to rise  reaching the highest
level in two months, but the number of people being
tested has fallen, indicating that most of those being
tested now are people with symptoms.
Hospitalizations continue to rise, as well, but the
recovery rate is higher, too.

The 65+ fully vaccination population is now at over 70%, and 20% of the state’s
population is fully-vaccinated. The number must be 50% for full reopening. 

Chicago will open vaccine availability to all residents 16 and older by April 19. 

Illinois public universities are calling on the Department of Public Health to make
COVID-19 vaccinations required for attendance at colleges and universities this fall.
The Illinois Board of Higher Education has not responded to the request. 

Governor Pritzker’s Chief of Staff stated in a budget hearing this week that she hopes
the state can move to Phase 5 (fully reopened) at the beginning of the summer.

Governor Pritzker extended the COVID-19 pandemic executive orders to May 1.

All information pertaining to the Coronavirus Response from the governor’s of� ice
and agencies can be found here.

UCCI UPDATE

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcoronavirus.illinois.gov%2fs%2f&c=E,1,h_zazNeArs9Cgc-Al-OETMQAXY8TGONNU6MXAZi5pWPKa3CrFqGjMe9Y3lur0YFbefPStMVN3TAG3fK7E0lQkKVE99pz6K1EqFxKloFo&typo=1


CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

NACO UPDATE

https://www.unitedcounties.com/events/annual-conference/


The National Association of Counties (NACo) Board of Directors approved plans to
relocate the 2021 NACo Annual Conference to Prince George’s County, Md., just
outside of Washington, D.C., and revise the dates to July 9-12.

The safety of all attendees – our members, guests, staff, vendors and partners – is
our top priority. The nation is on track to vaccinate all eligible and willing adults by
the end of May, and we are reimagining the conference agenda and format to reduce
the overall number of sessions and maximize the use of our entire conference space
to avoid overcrowding. Additionally, the conference will be a hybrid event.
Participants will be able to choose either an in-person or virtual conference
experience.

We will share more information in the coming weeks. In the meantime, please save
the date and help us with our planning efforts by completing the short poll below. 

Click Here for Poll

Upcoming NACo Webinar: The Rising Cost of Jails 
(Thursday, April 15, 2021, 12pm-1pm CST)

Since 1977, jail and other local corrections costs have risen sixfold, with local jail
expenditures reaching $25 billion. Newly released data indicates that U.S. jail
populations dropped 25 percent from June 2019 to June 2020, driven mostly by
COVID-19. At an average annual cost of $34,000 per incarcerated person, � inding
ways to reduce the use of jails represents signi� icant cost savings for counties.
This webinar features new research from the Pew Charitable Trusts that shows jail
costs are rising even as crime and new jail admissions are falling. County leaders will
share their perspective on the rising cost of jails and practical solutions for reducing
local expenses and preserving public safety.

Click Here to Register

Other News

Celebrating Vice President, Kamala Harris, Trailblazer

On January 20, 2021, Kamala D. Harris became the � irst woman, the
� irst African American woman, the � irst Indian-American, the � irst
person of Asian-American descent, and the � irst graduate of an
HBCU to be sworn in as the Vice President of the United States of
America. As she said in her election acceptance speech, she “may be

https://www.naco.org/poll-2021-naco-annual-conference-attendance-preference
https://www.naco.org/events/rising-cost-jails


the � irst, but [she] will not be the last.” Kamala Harris has spent her
life breaking glass ceilings.

Read More
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